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MISSOULA-The University of Montana summer session will offer innovative courses in
chemistry, home economics and military science, which are divisions of the College
of Arts and Sciences.
"Fires, Explosions, and Lab Safety," two undergraduate credits, will be taught
by Dr. Forrest Thomas, professor of chemistry at UM.

The course, conducted June 18 -

July 13, will illustrate the potential and hidden hazards in allowing or attempting
unauthorized experiments in science labs, especially at many primary and secondary
schools.
"Household Chemistry," two undergraduate credits, also taught by Dr. Thomas,
will be taught in the Department of Chemistry and Home Economics June 11 to 15th.
The course will discuss chemical composition, manufacture, and use and abuse of
common household materials.
The Department of Chemistry and Home Economics will also offer a course entitled
"Chemistry of Man-Made Fibers and Plastics," taught June 18 to July 13th.

The chemistry

of the manufacture of polyethylenes, nylons, dacrons and polyesters will be presented.
The course, also taught by Dr. Thomas, will be offered for two undergraduate credits.
Seven courses in the Department of Military Science will also be offered.
Four courses will be offered June 18 through July 13th:

"U.S. Defense Establishment

and Leadership Development," "American Military History," "Military Management" and
Introduction to Military Instruction Principles."

The courses will discuss the

organization of the Army and ROTC, a study of the development of American military

-over-
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institutions and traditions, and the principles and functions of Army management
respectively.

A special topics seminar will also be offered at this time.

Two courses will be taught during the second four week session from July 16th
through August 10th:

"American Military History" and "Introduction to Tactics"

and an additional special topics seminar.

The "American Military History" class

will be a continuation of military history and will review the mission, organization
and composition of basic military teams, principles of offensive and defensive
combat, and troop leading procedures.

All Military Science summer courses will be

offered for two hours of undergraduate credit.
The College of Arts and Sciences will also be offering summer session courses
in mathematics, physics, astronomy, English, humanities, interpersonal communication
social work, religious studies, economics, and anthropology.
Bulletins and applications may be obtained from the UM Center for Continuing
Education and Summer Programs, Main Hall 107 (243-2900).
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